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CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT FOR THE ON-CAMERA ACTOR
Actor, Producer, Coach & Film Director, PRICE HALL (ARTISTS DIE
BEST IN BLACK, starring Malcolm McDowell & Luke Goss), and Actor,
Producer & Coach, CINDY HOGAN (numerous feature films & TV
shows, ’96 & ’97 SAG-AFTRA Member of the Year, 2010 Coastie Award
for Best Workshop of the Year), offer one of the most unique
opportunities for the On-Camera Actor to explore and connect to a way
to bring any Character to LIFE, fully, and have them live BELIEVABLY,
in front of the camera.
Characters are human beings. They have a biography and a biology. Just like
you, they have opinions, vanities, fears, and aims in life. By working on a
character intensely, the actor discovers their strengths and weaknesses in the
reality of the character's environment.

5% OFF
EARLY BIRD
REGISTRATION

BY AUG 15th!*
PLUS A FREE 30-MINUTE
Refer-A-Friend
Career/Craft Consultation!

This Workshop is a Workout for the Actor wanting to master techniques and a specific approach for Creating a
Character… any Character you choose to Create. The Character Development Guide (issued prior to the Workshop)
will help you explore and build your Character from the ground, up. Go to a restaurant they would frequent. Or go
shopping as that Character, pick out what they'd wear, and come to theWorkshop in those clothes. We'll explore them
physically, emotionally and mentally. And then we'll put them in a scene, directed for the camera, and see just how
truthful they truly are.
This Workshop integrates technical skills and broad based craft skills, giving the actor an opportunity to improve their craft
through directed performance. Gain insights into the craft as you intensely delve into the development of a well-crafted
character.

Young Actors!
Discover your abilities, practice and develop them, and then have the opportunity to demonstrate them in a scene directed for
the camera. This will be a fun-filled day of learning through improvisation, scripted scenes and exercises!

SPACES ARE LIMITED, REGISTER TODAY!
Day 1 – Adults: Saturday, August 29th, 10 AM - 6 PM
Day 2 – Young Actors (ages 8-13): Sunday, August 30th, 9 AM – 12 PM
Location: Theatre Tallahassee | 1861 Thomasville Road, Tallahassee, FL 32303
Cost (Full Price): Adults, $185; Young Actors, $150
**50% Deposit DUE UP FRONT. Remainder is due upon admission to the workshop.
Info & Registration, Contact: Laura Johnson | 850-321-0437 | laurawjohnson@comcast.net

TO REGISTER: VISIT THIS LINK: http://ow.ly/QuSuz OR SCAN THE QR CODE
to the right, then follow the sign-up and payment instructions. 

